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As critics of the Report, we must admit that the great 

weakness of our position stems from the diversity of its 

appeal. Legalists, such as Yale's Alexander Bickel and ex-

Cornell's Jay Epstein, can make a credible attack on juridical 

grounds. On a more emotional level, so can Mark Lane. From 

the dry stuff of form and precedent, however, we can leap 

•' to Perry Mason-ite legal research: Leo Sauvage, Sylvia 

Meagher', Rimparts, and others have dabbled with gun-

iights„ the: ZaPrtider films, the so-called "super bullet" that 

merged so chastely frtim its gory trajectory, Most dis-
.  

have indulged in precisely this type of 

irrsvate investigation, for it Is an honorable form of rugged 

Silty-five percent of Americans, if we can 

the poll, "smells a rat" somewhere in the works, A 

tar percentage has Its own solutions to the "mistake" 

ioinam 	that ,-toes not mean they are heretics. ' 

Ilere:iy begin!. as always with censtructing an alternate 

I.,: worrying how Oswald could have fired three 

5f; 5econds, heretics begin with the assunip-

Ald did not fire ashot at all. Or that he was a 

Or That there were two assassins, or more. And if 

egin populating your alternative 

ay.  Shaw, David Ferrie, Perry 

.their connection to higher and 

sor4p,a‘t' and you giv.e, them names, too,  
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o French-language Montreal pa 

inildlieCaii . extraordinary article entitled, "W 

Innuiry into 'Kennedy's Assassination lead I. 

Procureur Garrison stir Passassinn 

Montreal/ —I include th 

Indicate the informality of my translations the 

ficl to emphasize that I 3111 merely the translo-...or).. 

or is Louis Wiznitier,:1,e Devolr's regular New Tor 

I qunto ui pati.frOm his long article and assume; 

'accaSional deletions, that the reader is aware of manyi  

'-` 	 1. 0 0 I110 	rworld that 

a 	RIC.196giritytki..had its headquarters in Montreal. 

, One 

ay how,:.'urnorig.those of the eferien'.offleers of 

i■-%Sti*.srsiK*41:1e.dtit 	 • c . ,,to Rome, 

0410,tliftrOiseriale",. tWarld,;Trad Marc); 

64Vettcks 	Prince Giiterei df smidafo,a, (a 

tt 1,4062(.4,1'106): ,..and father of 	R,0, who married 

iir.aiff11416)1Vtiteht; the finance nitiaster of flitter; 

of the Hungarian People'l Party (parti 

0_ J,10)VA4-411,'tigintiiitti?tiet with the'CIA analogous to 

14DIOU,k Ittaratii 	 it; three other Hunger- 

was 	"gerctiella"'faicist; Faruk Char- 

.sari EthiOt 	wat aflassinarecl; and L,,,-.11.--Rittrnfiald, of 

oritreal. 	 ' 

Mr ntuMficid,-.MajOr:  '(rettred), -  ierved with the 0.S S (pre- 

/Lilor of the CIA}' daring World War II, and a very highly 

se/peered (tr&s honorablemmt connu) in Canada." (n.b, no one 

with this precise name and initials appears in the turrentAontreal 

diiertory, C,B.). "He wits also at that time the prirseiriOstock-

holder in a corporation named Peemidese.. which had its off ice (*lege 

mcii1) in Switzerland, and was affiliated with the Centro in Rome. 

The ether storkholdml of Perrnidez Corporation were more or less.  

phantom banks based in Lichtenstein: Miami Anstall Vaduz, De 

Formica Va4u,ti  and the Banque du Credit de Gexthm, Among the 

administratiA one notices the name of Max Hagerman, director of 

the Norional Zeitung, a paper that speriaiizes in anti-communist 

diatribe. Whatever they were, the Centro Commerciale and Fermi- 

on even sn'anger dim 
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riex were in disfavor (esirent ratline 	partir) with the Swiss 
ltalfais gooernments: they (the companies) transferred (rernunt 

considerable funds which were = to say the least .--- tr f unirTuiin 

origin, and they never carried out any real commercial transactions. 
The were 'kicked 'Dist of _Switzerland and Italy in 1952 and went 
on to e..stablish thernSetpcs in Johannesburg, South Af recta. The Swiss 
Pr C11 aCCIISCif Pe)''raift•r.• at the time of having financed the actions 
of Soustelfe and ' the OAS, omong_ other things 'One of the 

of the "Cenfo",tva-s-  i\t/ Damelio, solicitor of the Italian rouca jam-
au and attorhed • 10 tht■ .it,11ian Mona rch.ist Potty Finn fly, zirwther 

kdt 	 n ...'rte 	sr, iciricss. in his youth cl,iy 

Shot:: 	 fnntt wtiiet John Ford took his film, 'Men 

• 
road thisw i th breakfast on ThurF.day, March 

I tratiAlated It, iDr:my 	 colleague :g. then wrote out 

a detailed translation 'for a' few frfEnds '.in the Stat/..s'  and 
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mailed them out 1 was 'cnfident Oita the Devalr•rti'!-P 
merely . a 1.:Draptlation 61;:fr,ek..circUla.ting . ,ruenbrs "  from pre,  
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Ld.fl tr)1(.. ; A merit: an soari•Ccsa acid hay,  Niiteitilon . in,.ritalling the. 
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Whether or rot all of the facts in the Wiznitzer aructi . 

aferived from a longer, unreported version of the Pravda 
piece, I cannot say. It would seem unlikely, unless the un-
named wire service that carried the Pravda disclosure were 
itself exercising a certain self-censorship. If Pravda had 
indeed supplied all of the names and dates that Wiznitzer 
Used, I should think the original March 8th source would 
have mentioned them. 

What can we conclude? Wiznitzer himself ends with a 
series of questions. As for myself, I waited two months for 
a rebuttal or confirmation. The New York Times ''Sunday 

',ilaazine"  did a full profile on Garrison and his "case" and 
not a IT: UT) C1011 was made of Shaw's alleged connection to the 
tin -pot .fascists (remember, Shaw was painted as a "Kennedy 
liberal") I wrote the Times'  bureau chief in the South, the 
author of thcir pace. requesting that he enlighten me: 1) 

Had he heard these "facts" that I included? 2) Are they shod-
dy Old. rumors'  long since discredited? 3) If they aren't — why 

vent they been mentioned before? 
reeeived no answer. 

A..Month later,Ramparts wrote a more sympathetic piece. 
rate theiri,a more sympathetic letter and received a note: 
e'Ve passed your. information on to the author of the 

Again, after two months, no follow-up. 
C'..arid]:NBC .  did whitewashes of the Warren report and 
Clic ,on- Garrison .—.useless to write them. -• 	•  

-WiZnitzer's..'same article led into another tangle, which I 
itif.'iiii*relate: It seems, according to a book by Look editor 
llififrt-r:IAtviood, The Reds and the Blacks, Fidel Castro .•, 	• 
iritOti;elciser Iles with the United States. .Atwood, as then- 
bassador to Guinea, had gotten a "feeler" from Cuba's 
*baaSador to that Marxist African state. Atwood took the 
Wc7to Adlai Stevenson, who carried it to the top, and a 
cret 'meeting was to be set up between Atwood and, pre-
mahly, Fidel Castro himself, But the U.S. State Depart-
ent, before giving a final clearance, Wanted to know 

retiCely what Castro had in mind. For that purpose they 
ntacted hiss—goward, an ABC-TV reporter who had often 
.ited Cuba and had interviewed Castro. She was "briefed" 
antitssee) on the situation by McGeorge Bundy, then pat 

contact with Castro's aide-de-camp, Maj. Rene Vallejo. 
She reported back that Castro would agree to any arrange-
ments for the meeting) that would convenience the'United 
Slates. On November 19, 1963, Bundy informed Atwood that 

e PreSident wanted to see him as soon as he got back from 
a trip to Dallas . a'01,!.,!'s'•. 	- 

A day after the trip to ballas, Castro announced that he 
was ready to talk. 

Bundy said (and it makes Just as much sense this way), 
"II fallait remettre l'affaire a une autre fois." 

And shed a tear for Lisa Howard, the amateur diplomat. 
:ger quiet professionalism, and much more, perhaps, was 
disrupted bV4ge government (the government raids the TV 
studio perhaps' more ruthlessly than the campus). 

—rile 4th of July, 1965," writes Witznitzer in conclusion, 
"Lisa Howard who was made the Apostle of Reconciliation 
between Cuba and America and who had knowledge of the 
first stage in a thaa? between Havana and Washington, died 
undereruysteriottaauircurnatances in East Hampton, Connecti-
cut, As in the case of Ferrie, an empty bottle d'sleeping pills 
was found near the body. 

"Coincidence? Suicide? Accident?"  
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